Abstract -Parental protection of offspring is found in numerous animal species. Protection provides offspring with a greater chance of surviving to be able to reproduce, while at the same time, often posing a cost to the parent. Therefore, the net value of defence for the parent can vary depending on the developmental stage of the offspring and their ability to defend themselves. For example, in commonly studied organisms (e.g. birds), defence level increases over time until offspring are able to leave the nest and parental defence wanes. We examine these nest defence decisions in the solitary bee system that poses an interesting variation to traditionally studied organisms. Nest value does not increase in a simple additive manner as offspring are added to the nest. Here, individual investments are allocated to each offspring, then as a final act, the nest entrance is sealed. This sealing action provides increased protection for all developing offspring in the nest, therefore strongly increasing their value. Our observational experiment using Megachile rotundata found that mothers slightly increased nest defence as nest size increased. However, unlike traditionally studied organisms, this increase in defence continued until the nest was completed.
INTRODUCTION
Parental protection is required for offspring survival in numerous animal species (Archer 1988; Clutton-Brock and Godfray 1991; Hunt et al. 2007; Miller et al. 2011; Gilbert 2014; Sibbald and Plowright 2015) . This protection is generally risky for parents, resulting in a trade-off between investment in current and future offspring (Trivers 1972; Dawkins and Carlisle 1976; Blancher and Robertson 1982; Nealen and Breitwisch 1997; Olendorf and Robinson 2000; Hendry et al. 2004; Morales et al. 2012) . Current offspring value is therefore likely to influence parental decisions on risky or energetically costly offspring defence (reviewed in Montgomerie and Weatherhead 1988; Redondo 1989; Rytkönen et al. 1995) . In fact, nest defence has been shown to be flexible and sensitive to variation in offspring value (Sergio and Bogliani 2001; Dassow et al. 2012; Hardy et al. 2013) .
Parents in a wide range of species have been shown to alter defence decisions based on offspring age (Montgomerie and Weatherhead 1988) , brood size (Koskela et al. 2000; Olendorf and Robinson 2000) , re-nesting potential (Barash 1975) , potential nest value (Patterson et al. 1980) and also the current state of the nest (Carlisle 1985; Curio 1987; Winkler and Wilkinson 1988) . In general, parental defence increases over time as offspring develop and where there is an increasing likelihood that progeny will survive to produce offspring of their own (Redondo and Carranza 1989) . Thus, parents should be increasingly willing to defend their offspring asset as the asset value of the offspring increases over time (see Clark's Asset Protection Principle-Clark (1994) ). On the other hand, an offspring's chance of unassisted survival often increases later in development, and when this occurs, parental investment in defence decreases (Montgomerie and Weatherhead 1988) . Brood and nest defence follow patterns (Figure 1 ) similar to defence of individual offspring, and this general trend can be seen across numerous groups such as mammals, birds and hymenoptera (Breed et al. 2004; Caro 2005; Dassow et al. 2012) .
While nest defence research has often focused on birds and social bees (eg., Roubik 2006; Goubault et al. 2007 ), solitary bees offer unique opportunities to evaluate nest defence hypotheses without the confound of changing nestling value and self-defence. Here, parental fitness is gained from individually allocating pollen and nectar resources to each offspring sequentially (Neff 2008) , but then further increasing the value of all offspring at nest completion by capping (i.e. plugging, sealing or closing) the entrance to the nest and protecting all the offspring therein. These temporally isolated offspring receive a large increase in protection from a sudden single nest-capping event in a clear-cut, easily quantifiable manner. Situations where organisms complete parental investment with some type of protective shield are found in a number of taxa (e.g. Stokes and Boersma 1998; Bourgeois and Vidal 2007; Dejean et al. 2012) . By contrast, in many other systems, nestling vulnerability changes slowly and continuously with age and between offspring (Caro 2005 ) making interpretation of nest defence difficult because multiple factors may co-vary during that time.
Megachile rotundata (Fabricius), also known as the alfalfa leafcutter bee, is a solitary, gregarious, cavity-nesting, leaf-cutting bee native to southeastern Europe and southwestern Asia (Kemp and Bosch 2000) . This leafcutter bee was accidently introduced to the eastern USA in the 1930s and then intentionally introduced into Canada in 1962 for the purpose of alfalfa (Medicago sativa ) pollination (Hobbs 1972) . M. rotundata has accumulated hundreds of generalist parasites, predators and nest destroyers; however, like many introduced species, they are without specialist parasites or predators (Eves et al. 1980; Waters et al. 1980; Pitts-Singer and Cane 2011) .
Female M. rotundata bees build nests in pre-existing cavities such as beetle burrows in trees (Richards 1984) . Females complete all work; males are only involved in mating, normally with one male fathering all the daughters of a mother's nest (Blanchetot 1992) ; sons are haploid.
This central-place-foraging alfalfa leafcutter bee requires multiple trips to obtain resources
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Level of Maternal Nest Defence Figure 1 . Defence level of maternal nest for a mother at incubation or nest provisioning: a traditionally studied species such as nesting birds and mammals (key developmental points for birds included, i.e. L egg-laying, H hatching, D nest departure, I age of independence), with curve based on empirical measurements (Montgomerie and Weatherhead 1988) . b Hypothesized for the experimental Megachile rotundata and many solitary bees with capping/extra production (nest sealing).
Solitary bee nest defence and nest state necessary to build a nest (Orians and Pearson 1979; Schoener 1979) . Such bees exploit a number of disparate resources that must be collected separately and brought to a single location to facilitate nest construction. These resources include materials to line the nest and brood cell, pollen and nectar; the latter two are sealed into the brood cell and control adult progeny size (Klostermeyer et al. 1973) . The costs of obtaining these resources are expected to vary temporally and/or spatially (Parker and Frohlich 1985; Minckley et al. 1994) . Alfalfa leafcutter bees (M. rotundata ) may spend time and energy protecting their nest for reasons beyond the previously mentioned parasites, predators and nest-destroying species (Eves et al. 1980; Waters et al. 1980; Pitts-Singer and Cane 2011) . Megachilidae are also among the bees known to not only usurp conspecific nests but sometimes remove the current brood cells of other bees before constructing their own brood cells (Field 1992) . This behaviour has been recorded in our study group, Megachile spp. (Gerber and Klostermeyer 1970; Field 1992; Peterson and Roitberg, unpubl. data) . Therefore, mothers have the potential of losing not only their nesting site but occasionally some or all of their completed brood cells in their nest.
Nest defence traditionally increases as the size and value of the nest rise then slowly decreases ( Figure 1a ) as offspring increases their ability to self-defend and/or avoid predator attacks (Redondo and Carranza 1989) . Within the subgroup of solitary bees that seal their nest, however, we hypothesize that the mother will continue to increase her defence until the nest cap is completed or near-completed at which point nest defence is expected to cease. This maternal fitness benefit in solitary bees that nest capping provides is expected to alter the shape of Figure 1a to give the asymmetric defence curve Figure 1b . Mothers defend their nest through both encounters with attackers via "personal defence" and protect the nest with a cap via "capping defence". Once the capping has occurred, the marginal returns from active defence are very low (analogous to mature nestlings), so active defence should rapidly fall off. We tested our hypothesis by simulating conspecific attacks on M. rotundata with a model intruder bee using nests at various stages of completion. These simulations were designed to emulate conspecific nest attacks that we observed (by video) in the same area where our experiments were conducted.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Simulated nest attacks
We worked with the gregarious alfalfa leafcutter bees (M. rotundata ) at 40 large, communal nest sites (40,000 bees per site) to conduct an observational experiment. Simulated attacks on individual's nests were conducted between July 21 and 27, 2009 near Tilley, Alberta, Canada (50°22′ North, 111°40′ West) between 11:00 and 16:00, at times when the temperature was above 24°C and bees were active. M. rotundata mothers nesting in commonly used commercial laminate wood domiciles (8 cm deep and 5 mm diameter) were "attacked" using dried M. rotunda females attached to a flexible wire, a new dried female of similar size was used at each site to avoid any allelochemical effects. The simulated intruder bee was "flown" on a flexible rod into the randomly selected nesting cavity and manipulated to make repeated physical contact with the nesting female, in the same manner as natural attacks observed and analysed via videotape (Gerber and Klostermeyer 1970) . All 40 nest sites had been used for at least 50 years; sites without previous use are avoided by mothers (personal observ.) and been treated with a standard bleaching process.
To prepare for this simulation on July 14 and 15, two commercial laminate wood domicile nesting sites from the same field as the experiment was conducted were videoed (30 nesting per site) for 2 days. This same process was carried out in one domicile in a similar field, but where nesting sites were limited as a result of a higher concentration of females filling up most of the available sites. At the end of the 2 days, all the video was evaluated and the occurrence of conflict at nest sites was described and length of conflict timed.
This recorded behaviour of the attacks allowed us to successfully simulate an attack from a conspecific and response from the resident female. The flexible rod described above allowed the attacked female to push our simulated attacker out of the nest in a manner mimicking that recorded in our videos for natural attacks. For these simulated attacks, we recorded the time from initial contact with the simulated bee intruder to the point at which the mother bee abandoned the nest; however after 5 min, a significant number of females just starting their nest cap remained, while the attacks on all bees from the three other situations had long ended. Based on these data, we chose 60 s as the termination criterion because after dissecting the attacked nest site, we found that nearly all attacks with durations longer than 60 s were in situations where mothers were just starting the cap. After each attack was complete, we moved to a new nesting site (at least 100 m away) and randomly selected a new nest to attack. This procedure avoided any cumulative impact of attacking nests of neighbouring mothers of this gregarious species. Further, we predetermined the acceptance criteria that any small-by-appearance bee (Peterson and Roitberg 2006) , rare individuals less than half the size of an average female, or apparently injured individuals would be removed from analysis.
Within our experiment, we used a simulated attack with a dried conspecific bee based on field-recorded conflicts; nonetheless, we cannot be certain whether the mother responded to what she perceived as a conspecific attack or a foreign, potential predator. However, our protocol is appropriate either way because we used it to elucidate the defence activities of a mother bee based on attacks, in general, on her nest. Once the simulated attack ended, the nest was immediately dissected. We measured the current length of the nest, the number of completed brood cells, the length of any uncompleted cells and/or the length of any cap that was under construction (Figure 2 ).
Data analysis methods
Since defence times of bees were right-censored in 114 of 419 cases wherein bees did not abandon the nest within the 60-s observation time, we used survival analysis in R 2.10.0 (R Development Core Team 2009) to test nest state-dependent differences in the defence times of bees. We compared tests with an exponential data distribution (assuming a constant probability per unit time to leave the patch) and a Weibull distribution (assuming an increasing leaving tendency across time) and finally used a Weibull distribution because of its better fit to the data.
To help development nest states for our generalized linear models (Figure 3) , the relationship between nest cap construction time and nest size was measured.
Thirteen nests were videotaped during the entire nest capping process. The time spent collecting leaves and using them to build the cap was recorded. Upon completion of the cap, the nest was dissected to measure the size of each cap. This information aided in the development of the nest states for the generalized linear models.
At the end of the season, 40 fully capped nests, which had not been subjected to simulated attack, were randomly chosen and dissected to determine the average length (mm) of caps in completed nests. This allowed us to determine the cap sizes that were in early versus late stages of construction during our simulated attack. We chose nests that were in close proximity to the attacked nests to remove any possible micro-site effects. These 40 fully capped nests resulted in only one cap that was less than 5 mm in depth and 36 that where equal to or greater than 10 mm. Therefore, we defined nests with a cap less than 5 mm as cap construction initiated and nests having a cap equal to or greater than 10 mm as completing cap (leaf pieces were still being added).
We divided the mothers that were attacked into four categories based on the state of their nest's construction at the time of attack (Figure 2 ): (I) new nest (≤3.5 cm of Solitary bee nest defence and nest state brood cells), (II) advanced nest (>3.5 cm of brood cells produced, but no cap), (III) cap construction initiated (<5 mm deep cap) and (IV) completing cap (≥10 mm deep cap). Only after the nest was dissected could we determine the state of the nest during our simulated attack. The brood cell(s) or cap length then allowed us to determine if the nest could be used; we did not use those with caps between 5 and 10 cm in length as described earlier. Usable nests were then allocated into one of the four nest state categories.
We also investigated the relationship between the cap size and the number of brood cells in the nest. Therefore, at the end of the season, 490 nests in the same domicile boxes as those in our simulated attack were dissected and the number of brood cells counted and the depth of the cap measured in each nest. Marking the size of these nests half way though the season helped us to identify if nests had been usurped and the old brood cells chewed out during the second half of the season.
Generalized linear models
Each simulated attack on a mother bee is a specific data point, which was categorized in the above work. We also wanted to evaluate the results looking at each group along a continuum to examine the shape of the defence curve as nest state increases towards completion. We compare our results to a number of possible a b c d Figure 3 . Nest defence intensity of solitary leafcutter bees across the four nest states as defined in Figure 2 . Nest states III and IV both occur near the end of nest construction. Solid circles represent arithmetic means for experimental data. The solid lines represent trend analyses for 10 randomly drawn gamma distributed data sets with 100 data points for each nest state using generalized linear models with gamma distribution and inverse link function. a Nest defence that is insensitive to nest state, estimating the intercept; b linear models for nest defence as a function of nest state; c quadratic models and d cubic models. (See text for the fit of the respective models to the data sets; cubic is the best fit statistically).
generalized linear models as a test of these competing hypotheses ( Figure 3 ):
(i) A flat line (defence level is a constant), as we might expect in a situation where offspring susceptibility is invariant with age and thus the value of the mother's defence does not change.
(ii) There is greater investment into defence with offspring age. Offspring value alone determines level of defence. Here, the mother is willing to provide higher and higher levels of defence in order to protect her increasingly valuable offspring.
(iii) Parabolic models based upon returns from defence. Here, offspring become increasingly valuable yet defenceless as they age, but at some point, there is a sudden change in value or susceptibility (e.g. offspring develop a trait after which they are able to defend themselves or become invulnerable to attacks).
As our experimental data contained censored values and can thus not be directly used for the analysis with generalized linear models, we drew 10 randomly gamma distributed data sets with 100 replicates for each of the four nest states, with shape parameter and scale based upon the standard deviation and mean, respectively, of the original data sets. We thus created 10 simulated data sets that are conservative, i.e. they underestimate the mean of nest state III and compared generalized linear models for each of the data sets fitting just the intercept, linear models, quadratic models and cubic models using Akaike values.
RESULTS
Field observations
The pre-experiment nest defence video recording showed that of the 30 nests per location, there were 12 and 8 actively used nesting sites in the two experimental sites during the 2 days of recording, respectively. For the one dense population site, there were 14 available nesting sites, all of which were being nested in during the 2 days of videoing (other 16 sites were already used and capped). There were five and three recorded attacks, respectively, all by conspecifics, lasting longer than 5 s in the experimental sites over the 2 days. At the dense population site, there were 18 attacks, all by conspecifics, over the 2 days. No males were found attacking or being attacked at nest sites; to the contrary, in the evenings, 2-10 males would spend the night together in an empty nesting site. There were no observed attacks from other species at any nesting site over the 2 days of recording.
With regards to the attacks, each are vary similar with an intruder female entering an occupied nesting cell and locking mandibles with the resident female in the nest, with the intruder trying to pull backwards and drag the resident female out of the nest. The resident would pull back to maintain her position in the nest. If the resident female was pulled completely out of the nesting site, she would leave and not immediately return. The release of the mandibles always signalled the end of the attack. All attacks lasting longer than 2 min were against females just beginning their nest cap.
Observations showed that nest usurpation followed by destruction of the previous female's cells (Field 1992 ) did occur. Five of the previously mentioned nest usurpations resulted in all or part of the current nest being destroyed. All but one of these events occurred in the site where nest availability was limited.
Field tests
The response of the resident bee to our simulated bee attack followed the pattern observed in the video recordings of natural attacks.
Nest defence continued to increase as more brood cells were constructed and as the cap construction began, before dropping dramatically near the end of cap construction. Defence times increased significantly from nest state I (new nests <3.5 cm of brood cell construction) to nest state II (>3.5 cm of brood cell construction) to nest state III (cap under construction; Figure 4 ). Defence times then dropped and were significantly lower for nest state IV (near completed cap) than even nest state I (survival analysis with Weibull data distribution, χ 2 3 =503.07, P <0.0001, all contrast to nest state I, P <0.001).
The relationship between the cap size and time spent capping was highly significant for the 13 capping events observed (capping size=0.541+ 1.49 × cap time) (ANOVA: F 1 , 1 2 = 74.35, P <0.0001) with a R 2 of 0.87. The mean cap size±SE was 10.8±1.0 mm. The cap size to nest size (number of cells) relationship was also significant; however, it generated a R 2 value of 0.07 from the 474 nests examined (nest size=6.10+ 0.15 × cap size) (ANOVA: F 1 , 4 7 2 = 35.7, P <0.0001).
Generalized linear models
A visual examination of our data and trend analysis of 10 randomly re-sampled data sets using generalized linear models with gamma distribution of data and inverse link function suggests a rising parabolic curve with a strong drop near the end (Figure 3 ). Models for a linear increase of defence behaviour (Figure 3b ) are not significant (P >0.25 for all replicates) and do not explain the data better than a model assuming no effect of nest state on defence ( Figure 3a) ; Akaike values consistently and on average for the 10 replications are lower for the latter, AIC±SD= 3445±17.8 vs. 3443±17.7. In contrast, parabolic models (Figure 3c, d ) are significant (P <0.0001) and always have lower Akaike values. A comparison of quadratic (Figure 3c ) and cubic models (Figure 3d) suggests that cubic models with their slower increase and more rapid decline explain the data better than quadratic models; AIC±SD= 3061±43.9 vs. 3145±43.8; 58.7±3.1 % of the deviance explained by cubic models vs. 49.5± 4.2 % for quadratic models.
DISCUSSION
Nest defence research has generally focussed on social insects, birds and mammals (Breed et al. 2004; Goubault et al. 2007; Schuett et al. 2012; Segers et al. 2015) . The parental defence curve has mostly been shown to increase as the value of offspring increases and then decrease (Figure 1a) as offspring begin leaving the nest and are able to fend for themselves or are less likely to suffer harm (Montgomerie and Weatherhead 1988; Clutton-Brock 1991) . Nest capping/sealing solitary bees pose an interesting variation to traditionally studied organisms, because nest value does not increase in a simple monotonic fashion over time. Instead, the one-time capping (sealing) of the nest entrance just before the mother leaves the nest provides increased protection for all developing offspring in the nest. This act increases each offspring's value, independent of any offspring behaviours as in other organisms. The size of the cap was significantly related to both the time spent building the cap and the size of the nest. In addition, this sealing act rapidly and dramatically reduces the marginal returns from any further defence of the nest.
Solitary bee mothers must readily defend their nests from conspecific attacks, conspecific nest usurpation, parasitoids and other predators (Stephen 1979; Eves et al. 1980; Rosenheim 1990; Garófalo et al. 1992) . All of these occurrences are likely to result in the potential loss of offspring. Prior to sealing behaviour, we found that nest defence increased as nest size increased as generally expected. However, as the capping process begins, nest defence increases dramatically and then wanes rapidly when the cap is of a substantial size, approaching 10 cm.
The survival analysis in Figure 4 illustrates, as predicted, that soon after capping is completed, defence drops to levels even lower than at early nest states. The statistical analysis of generalized linear models suggests that a cubic model explains the data best (Figure 3) . Thus, the first half of the defence curve is similar to the traditional curve, but there is no gradual and symmetrical drop off in nest/offspring defence as in quadratic models, but rather, the drop off in defence intensity is much more pronounced. In our trend analyses, nest states have been spaced out evenly over time; however, it should be noted that the construction of a nest can take from 1 week to an entire lifetime (~6 weeks for females); thus, the time intervals between nest states I and II, and II and III are much wider than the time interval between nest states III and IV. Consequently, the curve only declines during the last hours of nest construction. Taking this into account would only influence model selection such that the relative explanatory power of cubic models over quadratic models would increase.
Our experiments used randomly chosen bees from nests in the field, and as such, there is potential for unintended bias or misinterpretation. This is highly unlikely for the following reasons. If, for example, weak or injured bees were unable to defend nests, that would generate steep survivorship curves. However, this could not explain our results of an equally steep curve for the obviously healthy bees that were just completing their nests. Second, our bees were hatched at the same time, and all were released simultaneously, at the halfway point in their life our observational experiment occurred, effectively removing any age confound. Finally, for this species (Klostermeyer et al. 1973) , there is no temporal within-day bias in terms of nest or cell completion state that could bias our results. Within a single day, a given female may complete a portion of one brood cell, one cell, two cells or even three cells (Pitts-Singer, unpubl. data) .
In traditionally studied species, the parental decision benefits are incremented once (e.g. when the offspring has been fledged). However, nest capping solitary bees accrue fitness first by producing offspring and later by further protecting those offspring via sealing the nest (Peterson et al. 2007 ). This second fitness benefit is possibly a reason for the dramatic shift in the shape of the parental defence curve.
It is also important to remember that our observations were aseasonal, with the experiment taking place over a few days and so the impact of changing seasons was unlikely to be a factor. This begs the question, for future research, of how defence behaviour may differ based on whether the nest is capped half way through the season or near the end of the season. There is also the question as to how the current sex ratio of the nest may impact defence.
There are numerous hypotheses for factors that control nest defence. These include parental investment being determined by (1) parental predation risk, (2) reproductive value of offspring (parent investment theory) and (3) the harm that unprotected offspring would suffer (Dale et al. 1996; Riou and Hamera 2008) . In reality, all of these hypotheses likely apply to any species, but their relative importance varies with breeding conditions, the type of predator/attacker and current versus future reproductive value. The results from our nest capping solitary bee research support a combined version of the latter two hypotheses, i.e. reproductive value and mortality risk to offspring. These results can be seen in other Hymenoptera such as bethylid wasps which nest in parasitized hosts; as brood develop, offspring value increases while risk decreases (Bentley et al. 2009 ).
We have approached the nest defence trade-off as an optimization problem despite the fact that interactions between conspecifics at nest sites are more like an owner-intruder game than a simple response to background predation (e.g. Bentley et al. 2009 ). However, note that the result of loss to an intruder leads to possible loss of brood and as such is analogous to encounters with predators at the nest. In addition, since we fixed the behaviour of the simulated bee, we controlled for interactions between players and allowed for owner behaviour to be expressed with regard to brood value and mortality risk at a single intruder value. Should intruders escalate their attempts at nest usurpation, the outcome might change in a manner not predicted by our non-game competing hypotheses.
Solitary bee nest defence and nest state Research on eusocial nest defence of offspring varies depending on conditions, with a more complex system, compared to solitary bees, of nonreproductive individuals responsible for defence (Page and Robinson 1991; Turillazzi and Hansell 1991) . Here, we examined a less-well-studied situation where the value of nest defence does not taper off as offspring begin to fend for themselves but drops off suddenly once the entrance to the nest has been sealed. Bees in general are likely to have this parabolic relationship ( Figure 1) ; however, in our solitary bee the curve is highly asymmetric compared to the slow drop over time in animals where offspring mature and gain defensive attributes. Further study of nest defence in a wider array of solitary bee taxa is likely to reveal other organisms displaying a similar defence strategy.
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